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presented.﻿Nonetheless,﻿ complementary﻿ research﻿may﻿ still﻿ be﻿ necessary﻿ to﻿ assess﻿ the﻿ remaining﻿
multiple﻿helix﻿actors﻿of﻿ the﻿ local﻿ecosystem﻿in﻿order﻿ to﻿ identify﻿and﻿develop﻿the﻿most﻿promising﻿
strategies﻿to﻿effectively﻿promote﻿local﻿endogenous﻿produce﻿to﻿a﻿global﻿market.
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activities﻿ in﻿ the﻿development﻿of﻿ a﻿ region﻿ (Isard,﻿ 1965).﻿According﻿ to﻿ this﻿ theory,﻿ the﻿ exogenous﻿
activities﻿are﻿fundamental﻿and﻿constitute﻿the﻿economic﻿basis﻿of﻿the﻿region﻿as﻿the﻿demand﻿for﻿goods﻿





in﻿order﻿ to﻿determine﻿ if﻿ this﻿ factor﻿ increases﻿ their﻿export﻿potential.﻿The﻿resulting﻿sales﻿growth﻿ is﻿
expected﻿to﻿enhance﻿the﻿competitive﻿positioning﻿of﻿the﻿Beiras’﻿regional﻿ecosystem,﻿which﻿is﻿currently﻿
classified﻿as﻿a﻿low-density﻿and﻿peripheral﻿territory.
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PoSITIoNING REGIoNAL ENDoGENoUS PRoDUCTS AS 
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THE RoLE oF ACADEMIA IN A MULTIPLE HELIX APPRoACH





























It﻿ has﻿ been﻿ confirmed﻿ by﻿ different﻿ researchers﻿ (e.g.﻿ Sharma﻿&﻿Vredenburg,﻿ 1998;﻿ Sarkis,﻿
2003;﻿Doran﻿&﻿Ryan,﻿2014)﻿that﻿sustainable﻿products﻿can﻿improve﻿a﻿company’s﻿competitiveness.﻿
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Considering﻿ the﻿Multiple﻿Helix﻿approach,﻿endogenous﻿ regional﻿development﻿ focuses﻿mainly﻿
on﻿local﻿regional﻿ecosystems﻿(Tödtling,﻿2009;﻿Szajnowska-Wysocka,﻿2009),﻿attributing﻿key﻿roles﻿to﻿
regional﻿policy﻿competences,﻿decision-making﻿functions﻿and﻿local﻿actors,﻿i.e.,﻿regional﻿institutions,﻿
local﻿ companies﻿and﻿academia,﻿ as﻿well﻿ as﻿ civil﻿ society.﻿A﻿particular﻿ role﻿ in﻿ this﻿ context﻿may﻿be﻿
assigned﻿to﻿regional﻿academia,﻿as﻿alongside﻿their﻿fundamental﻿research,﻿these﻿actors﻿may﻿not﻿only﻿
assist﻿local﻿companies﻿in﻿the﻿development﻿of﻿GPs﻿and﻿related﻿process﻿solutions,﻿but﻿also﻿help﻿these﻿
companies﻿ to﻿design﻿ their﻿market﻿ strategies﻿and﻿communicate﻿ the﻿environmental﻿advantages﻿and﻿
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A﻿ semi-structured﻿ interview﻿guideline﻿ has﻿ been﻿designed﻿ in﻿ accordance﻿with﻿ the﻿ literature,﻿
covering﻿a﻿broad﻿ range﻿of﻿ subjects﻿ raised﻿by﻿ the﻿ formulated﻿ research﻿question.﻿To﻿help﻿ to﻿guide﻿































tables﻿ allowed﻿us﻿ to﻿ search﻿ for﻿ patterns,﻿ regularities,﻿ as﻿well﻿ as﻿ the﻿most﻿weighted﻿ and﻿ frequent﻿





PRELIMINARy FINDINGS AND DISCUSSIoN
This﻿exploratory﻿research﻿intends﻿to﻿present﻿a﻿challenge﻿to﻿the﻿local﻿academia﻿in﻿the﻿Beiras﻿region﻿
of﻿Portugal﻿on﻿identifying﻿the﻿most﻿suitable﻿claims﻿to﻿promote﻿the﻿potential﻿export﻿of﻿local﻿regional﻿
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When﻿ asked﻿ about﻿ their﻿ perception﻿ concerning﻿ the﻿ sustainability﻿ dimension﻿ of﻿ the﻿main﻿
endogenous﻿ products﻿ available﻿ in﻿ the﻿Beiras﻿ region,﻿most﻿ interviewees﻿ agreed﻿ to﻿ such﻿ a﻿ claim﻿






Although﻿ the﻿ interviewees﻿ agreed﻿ that﻿ local﻿ inhabitants﻿ intuitively﻿ assumed﻿ ecological﻿ and﻿
sustainable﻿ attributes﻿ to﻿ be﻿ associated﻿with﻿ the﻿ region’s﻿ produce,﻿ again,﻿ they﻿were﻿ in﻿ agreement﻿
when﻿referring﻿that﻿the﻿potential﻿foreign﻿customers﻿of﻿such﻿products﻿and﻿services﻿would﻿value﻿those﻿


















In﻿ order﻿ to﻿ identify﻿ the﻿most﻿ suitable﻿ claims﻿ to﻿ promote﻿ the﻿ potential﻿ export﻿ of﻿ the﻿ endogenous﻿
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